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ARIES (March 21-
April 19) 
Confusion could
cloud a decision if it's
made too quickly. Sit
on this matter for a
few days if possible.
A partner might ap-
pear more cheerful
than he or she has
been in a while. A
boss or older relative
will want you to
make cer-
tain ele-
mental
changes.

Across
1 Sacred river of India (6)
5 Thus used or spelt, etc.; so in
Latin ? (3)
8 Mongol tent (4)
9 Ancient Greek coin (4)
10 A group of people under one gov-
ernment (6)
11 ___ ___ and true : the jury ? (6,3)
13 Disapproval sound (4)
15 Angle-of-attack, abbr. (3)
16 Grieve (5)
17 Charges, expenses or prices (5)
20 Bits Per Second, abbr. (3)
22 Parents teachers association, in
short ? (3)
23 Ferrari's Felipe ____ (5)
24 One who uses drugs - "roped"
anagram ? (5)
26 The bill or beak of a bird (3)
27 Farewell in Firenze (4)

28 ___ of India : creation of India
and Pakistan ? (9)
31 Form of bowling (6)
32 Bollywood star Katrina ____ (4)
33 Film genre (4)
34 J. Edgar Hoover's organisation (3)
35 Less warm ? (6)

Down
1 A very clever person (6)
2 High bid (in bridge) (2,6)
3 Island, poetically speaking ? (4)
4 Toward the sun (7)
5 Garb for ancient Roman lady - "as
lot" anagram ? (5)
6 Geometrical shape (4)

7 Lynn or Swit (7)
12 Geological period (3)
14 One of Little Joe's brothers (4)
18 Organization of petroleum ex-
porting countries (4)
19 Removed clothes or covering
from; undressed  oneself (8)
20 Islands in W Atlantic Ocean (7)
21 Pre-programmed in responses (7)
24 502, in Rome (3)
25 Earlier or faster, in a way ? (6)
26 Former South African paceman
Makhaya ___ (5)
29 A dandy or self-important person
(4)
30 Fiddling emperor (4)

SPIDERMAN
CROSSWORDSOLUTION TO SEP 6

MARVIN

1 Who is regarded as the most successful 400 meters hurdler of  all times ?
a.) Sebastian Coe of  England     b.) Joaquim Cruz of  Brazil
c.) Edwin Moses of  the USA

2 What is India's best bowling at Lord's, England which Chandrasekhar
achieved in 1971 ?
a.) Seven wickets for 92 runs b.) Six wickets for
38 runs
c.) Five wickets for 22 runs

3 Whose first feature film was a science fiction movie titled THX 1138 ?
a.) George Lucas b.) Leonard Nimroy c.) Stanley Kubrick

4 Which important port town which was once a part of  Slovenia is now a
part of  Italy ?
a.) Venice b.) Rijeka c.) Trieste

5 What is the meaning of  egregious ?
a.) Living in a herd b.) Travelling a lot c.) Outstandingly bad

6 Which vitamin is made by ultraviolet radiation on the skin ?
a.) A b.) D c.) E

7 In which Indian State is the Bihu festival celebrated ?
a.) Orissa b.) Bihar c.) Assam

8 Which Article of  the Constitution of  India accords special status to
Jammu and Kashmir ?
a.) 114 b.) 311 c.) 370

FOMITE
Pronunciation \FOH-myte\

DEFINITION
noun: an object (as a dish or an article

of  clothing) that may be contaminated
with infectious organisms and serve in
their transmission

EXAMPLES
"Through a trail of  infection left on

fomites like credit cards, casino chips,
phones, files and airport bar peanuts—feel-
ing paranoid yet?—she starts a new plague
that begins in Asia and the Midwest and
soon spreads throughout the globe." —
From a film review by Kathi Maio in Fan-
tasy & Science Fiction, January/February
2012 

"Smooth objects, like tongs, make better

fomites than porous ones, like dollar bills,
because infectious agents protrude from
their surfaces and can be detached more
easily." — From an article by David Owen
in The New Yorker, March 4, 2013. 

YOUR DAY TODAY
TAURUS (April 20-
May 20)
You will be happy at
home, and you
won't feel inclined
to do much of any-
thing. You will feel
more centered than
you have in a while.
Make a call to a
close loved one. You
might want to invite
this person over to
catch up
on news.

GEMINI (May 21-
June 20)
Be more in touch
with a loved one.
Make plans for the
near future if possi-
ble. You might have
to put out more
money than you an-
ticipated, but it will
be worth it. Laughter
surrounds a get-to-
gether. Stay flexible,
as plans
could
change. 

CANCER (June 21-
July 22)
Listen to news, and
honor what is occur-
ring within your im-
mediate circle. How
you see someone
could change radi-
cally, as new infor-
mation comes
forward. A lot is hap-
pening rather quickly.
Know what you need
to do to
make a
situation
work. 

LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22)
Make the first effort
with someone you
might have been ex-
periencing some dis-
tance with. You might
want to initiate a
conversation in order
to find out what is
going on. Give this
person what he or
she wants. Don't
blow this
opportu-
nity.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22)
Deal with others di-
rectly. There could be
a schism in how you
think and how some-
one else thinks. Accept
the difference, and
learn to incorporate
this person's opinions
into certain circum-
stances. Use care with
your money,
and hold on
to your wal-
let.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 22) 
Others will respond
to your gesture, but
make sure that it
represents what you
want it to. You have
a rare opportunity
to have fun with an
older relative, yet
also be surrounded
by friends. You'll
feel a strong con-
nection de-
veloping
among
everyone.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-
Nov. 21)
Be sensitive to
someone's sugges-
tions. You could
miss something, as
you might be too ab-
sorbed in your own
thoughts. Loosen
up, and invite a
friend to the movies.
When you leave the
theater, you will feel
as though
you've re-
invented
yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21)
Take off for a day
trip with a favorite
person or two. In-
dulge in a long and
leisurely meal while
exchanging your
thoughts; it will cre-
ate greater give-
and-take between
you. You tend to be
more open when
you are
out of
town. 

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22- Jan. 19)
You might be forced
once again to take
the lead in a situa-
tion. This role could
involve your per-
sonal or domestic
life. You have a
strong sense of
what is right and
what is wrong,
which will help not
only you, but others
as well. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18)
You work well with
ideas that have the
potential to create
fascinating possibili-
ties. How you feel and
what you do will
greatly change many
peoples' sense of
what they can do, too.
Respond positively to
a call that
could in-
volve
travel.

PISCES (Feb. 19-
March 20)
You will enjoy
spending time with
your sweetie or a
dear friend, and it
will seem as though
neither of you has a
care in the world.
You are optimistic
and willing to take a
financial risk. Just
make sure
that you
can handle
a backfire. 
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I study in Class X. My
favourite subject is Geogra-
phy. I would like to make a

career in this subject. Is teach-
ing the ultimate career or are
there any other career options
in this subject, and what is the
scope? 

-Naren Naidu, ECIL
Maybe there is no job ti-

tled ‘geographer’, but there
are definitely good positions
that fit well with specialisa-
tion in Geography. Mainly
because we live on a planet
with numerous countries and

charting out their maps, their
climatic conditions, and its
influence on the lifestyle as
well as economy of  the re-
gion, the location of  forests,
rivers, etc, the people that in-
habit the region and so on
and these make the career
opportunities available in
Geography. Some of  the
popular opportunities within
the field of  Geography in
India include economical,
cultural, political, historical,
tourism, regional, climatol-
ogy geography and so on.

You can become a science
writer or a travel writer for a
magazine or newspaper.
Preparing reports for the en-
vironmental impacts is a
wide open field with tremen-
dous job prospects and a ge-
ographer who specialises in
climatology and meteorol-
ogy has a vast scope of  work-
ing with agencies like the
National Weather Service,
News Media, the Weather
Channel and other govern-
ment entities. 

Specialising in GIS (Geo-
graphic Information System)
will get you a chance to work
with city governments,
county agencies, and other
government agencies and
also private groups. If  you
have a science background
like BTech/Bsc then there is
more scope, but you have to
study a one-year post gradu-
ate diploma in remote sens-
ing technology and geo
information system/PG in
geomatics offered by Mum-
bai University; Sri Krish-
nadeviya University,
Anantpur; Scanpoint Educa-
tion Research Centre,
Ahmedabad; MDS Univer-
sity, Ajmer; Bangalore Uni-

versity, etc. Refer to
http://www.gisinindia.com/
directory/gis-training-insti-
tutes-in-india. 

Institutes that offer Mas-
ters in Geo Informatics are
Pune University; ISSRO in
Dehra Dun; Annamalai Uni-
versity; BIT; Institute of  En-
vironment Education and
Research, Pune; Symbiosis
Institute of  Geo Informatics,
Pune, etc. Refer link,
http://targetstudy.com/col-

leges/msc-geoinformatics-
d e g r e e - c o l l e g e s - i n -
india.html?recNo=10

Dept of  Rural Develop-
ment, Gandhigram (Accred-
ited with five star Status)
offers a two-semester PG
diploma in spatial technol-
ogy.  Candidate should be a
graduate of  Earth and Life
Sciences and any graduate
who has studied Mathemat-
ics/Statist ics/Business/
Mathematics/Computer Ap-

plications as one of  the sub-
jects at +2 level or at gradu-
ate level. The job prospects
for a geographer are becom-
ing brighter with each au-
tumnal equinox, but
essentially you need to do an
internship to get hands-on
experience. You'll be much
more employable afterwards.
Additionally, you could grab
a permanent job for the
agency where you interned. 

All the best!

Shehre Banu

(The counsellor is a 
Psychology  graduate from 
Osmania University, PG from
Chhattisgarh; E-mail queries
to 
younghans@hmtv.in)

Your academic 
doubts cleared

Ask the 
Counsellor 

When we mop up the
floor, what really

happens is that the water
on the floor is lifted up
into the cloth. This means
that we need a force strong
enough to counteract the
pull of  gravity. 

With a dry cloth, this
force comes from the mo-
lecular forces between the
cloth materials tiny gaps
and openings and the
water molecules. This is
called 'capillary action',
and it moves up into the
cloth. 

When we use a wet

cloth, another type of  at-
tractive force is also gener-
ated there. This is between
the water molecules al-
ready present in the cloth,
and the water on the floor.
This attractive force is
known as intermolecular
force of  attraction. For
water, this intermolecular
attraction is very strong.
This relatively strong force
brings up the water mop-
ping up mush more effi-
cient and easy. 

Why wet, and not dry,
cloth to mop up water?
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M y son, studying in Inter
second year, will appear

for a few competitive exams next
year. Can you explain a strategy
to crack these exams?  

-Veena Mathur, Lothkunta
As he is in the second year,

with the competitive exams, he
will also have to simultane-
ously prepare for his boards.
Therefore, he will need to im-
plement certain essential study
habits with systematic and
strategic hard work. 

The first step is to set a goal,
say a desired score (99%) or an
order of  rank within first to
tenth. Then set up a plan to
achieve this by preparing a
schedule to manage time ap-

propriately. Competitive
exams test memory, under-
standing and comprehension
and are framed to test speed
and accuracy at problem-solv-
ing.  So, time management be-
comes critical.

Improve reading speed,
note taking speed and also de-
velop concentration and mem-
ory skills.

Get papers of the last 10 to
15 years which can thereafter
be analysed to understand
what exactly is being assessed
in the exam. Practice solving
these papers and to help better
create three lists, headings of
the three lists will be: Solved
correctly and quickly (List 1),

solved correctly but not
quickly enough (List 2) and
could not solve correctly (List
3). List 3 has the questions that
need to start working on im-
mediately, take help of teach-
ers, friends, elders, etc.
Questions in the list two is tak-
ing too much time, therefore
learn to increase speed at solv-
ing, keep the speed high and
keep practicing and do not
worry if  you go wrong. It is
nothing but conditioning the
brain to solve such questions at
a higher speed.

Finally, learn to first solve
the list 1 questions, then go to
list 2 and avoid questions
which still remain in list 3.

This strategy helps avoid neg-
ative marking if  there is any
and helps fair better in exams.
If  not sure or if  the question is
out of knowledge, then better
don’t answer to avoid negative
marking. Always keep the syl-
labus in view. At first target the
difficult subject and then the
easier one. Keep upgrading
general knowledge by reading
newspapers, watching talk
shows, etc.  Take suggestions
from previous achievers by
joining a related forum online
or take coaching sessions. At-
tend some group studies or
preparative exams to help
mould the vision and thought
towards success.     All the best!

Strategy to crack competitive exams

Want to be a Geographer

Time management is crucial to crack entrance tests The wet cloth uses intermolecular force of attraction

9 Which
number
goes in
the last
circle?

10Which
proverb is
suggested by
the adjacent
picture:

1 Edwin Moses of  the USA 2 Six wickets for 38 runs 
3 George Lucas 4 Trieste 
5 Outstandingly bad 6 D 
7 Orissa 8 370
9 2. Add the numbers from the top row to the numbers in the

second row to get the third.
10 All roads lead to Rome

LITTLE IDOLS

Students of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Public School,
Hyderabad, dressed as Lord Shiva, Goddess Parvathi and
Lord Ganesha during Ganesh Puja celebration

Science background like BTech/Bsc
helps in making a career in Geography


